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Austin special says: A horrible
tragedy was enacted last night, in
wuu h a negro nian and three negro women were brutally murdered by haying
their skulls crushed by an ax. They
were soryants in tho family of W. B.
Bunham, editor of the Texas Court Reporter, and occupied a shanty in tho
roar of his promises on Guadaloupo
street. Tho namos of tho victims aro
Orango Washington, bis wife, known as
üraco Vance, Palsy Gibson and Lucinda
Bodry. From testimony and surroundings it appoars that tho assassin entered
tho room of tho sleeping occupants
through a window, and before any of
thorn awoke, succoedod in striking all
four of them on tho head with an axo.
Seizing Grace Vance, they dragged hor
through tho window.throw her over tho
fence, then pulled her through tho
weeds across a vacant lot to the rear of
tho stables. At this placo she must
bavo recovered consciousness, as evidences of a great struggle are abundant.
She was, however, overpowered and
hur head battered to a jelly with a
brick, and apparently while she was
struggling between death and outrage.
While the tionds were committing this
horror, Lucinda Bodry recovered somewhat from tho blow sho had received,
regained suilicient strength to got up
and lighted a lamp in the shanty. Uno
of tho assassins, seeing tho light, re
turned and, sticking his heaU in the
window, cursed the woman and ordered
her to put out iho light. At seeing him
sho screamed and ran from tho build
ing. lie leaped through a window, put
the light out , followed and overtook tho
lleeing woman just as sho got to the
front gato. There was Rnother cleaper-at- e
struggle, during which Bunham,
who was awakened by tho woman's
screams,
threw open his front
door., not knowing that murder had
been commltteu, and tuinkiu the disturbance was a simple row, leveled his
gun at them, without tho intention of
shooting, and ordered them to ceuse
tiieir noise. Tho woman, by a desperate struggle, freed herself from the assassin and, running to Bunham, threw
her arms around him and implored his
protection, sayiny: tho man had murdered oyery one in the shanty. The
murderer ran away as s ou as the woman appealed to Bunham. Oflicors,
however, think they will capture tho
murderers, as thoy have several clues
and a description obtained from Lucinda
Bodry. Grace Vance was dead when
found. Orange Washington died at an
curly hour yesterday morning. 1'alny
Gibson and Lucinda Bodry are m the
lospital. 1 hero uro hopes that Lucinda
will recover, but no hopes for i'atsy. All
ihu victims aro terribly mashed in tho
head and face. Tho del ails of the crime
eseniliU) clouoiy that of the murder of
Mary Bainey and her daughter a few
weeks ago, mid it is generally liiilieved
the same licnds commit led both crimes.
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Finir Nt'Kroe l.yiirheil.
Kai.KIGII, N . C, Sept. "!). Last night
four negroes, George Finch, his wife.
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Lee Tyson and John Paltishall, went
lynched one milo from Pillsboro, ChatOANham County. They were taken from
jail, and their bodies were found this
morning suspended to a free near the
public road. This is the sequel to the
Sul.l i. ii Small Monthly ruyiiienU.
triplo murder of tho Finch family on tho
.unid hand plaujii bouj'lit, mild imd taken night of the 4th of last July aud the
in exi limine.
murder of the Gnnler family some
eighteen months ago. There were two
(Ilridure Slrei-- l and l'liuu.)
the J' inch family, Edward, aged 19,
NEW MEXICO. ol
LASVEOAS,
aud his sister, aged SI. lhey were
found on the mooning of Sunday, .July,
5, lying on the floor wilh their throats
cut. Near them lay thair negro servant,
a buy aged 1(1. Ail had buoti knocked
Suspicion
in the head with an axo.
-T- IIKearly rested on lhe ni gro Jerry Finch,
and ho was arrested. It was a great
LIVE REAL ESTATE
task from tho first to prevent lynching
AND
these parties. Lee Tyson was afler-ward- s
arrest ml, and some time later
John Pattishall was taken on the charge
oí being concerned in the Gunter murFOR CAPITALISTS.
der, and Dossibly in tho Finch murder.
Bonds, Territorial and County The verdict of the Coroner's Jury was
long delayed, they feeling that if it was
Scrip and Warrants
Bought and Sold.
adverso to tho prisoners they would bo
promptly lynched, lhe verdict, when
Notary Vublic anil Conveyancer. ronderod,
was against the prisoners.
A majority of tho people appear to ba
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
NEW MEXICO. satisfied that those people were guilty
fASVfcdAS.
of both murders, for the two woro mys
teriously connected.
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Note discounted. Time or mini,
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to turecycars.
KstiHos inananed.
Thxi'B nald
linca Float o. 3 Ciillinif for 100,000 acr
oí land, wilh order for location, on tiny tinoo
milcd limdu in the Terricry of New .toxico,
In one body. Wilt bo mild at u fulr prleo.
1 IKKMHC) aeren of firant prjperty for nn'o al
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Alex

Wltnee the

Game Be.
tweeu ( hirago and Krw York.

linmenio Trowd

Tho crowd which
witiiossod the opening gamo between
the New York and Chicago ball clubs
for the possession of tho National pennant wan won hy the occasion. It numbered 10,(100. The skies wero threatening, and them was ever prestMit a prospect of rain. Bain drops loll as the
Chit agos went to but in tho first inning, but It did not intei iero in any way
with tho progress of tho game, but
throughout tho nine innings tho clouds
were lowering. The crowd was evenly
balanced, as tho visitors had hosts
of admirers present, many of whom had
journeyed here solelv to seo tho game.
Very many leading Eastern and Western newspapers were represented. Tho
crow d cheered tho New Yorkers whenever they mado a good play, but became) frantic in the eight and ninth innings, when Chicago begaa their
and when tho last man ot
tho opposing club went out. The New
York Club appeared on tho field proceeded by tho brilliant First Kegmient
band, and immediately thereafter tho

Chicagos appeared under a similar escort Both were rapturously cheered.
Tho New York giants presented their
strongest playing front,, with Welch
and Ewing as their battery, while the
Chicagos presented McUormick and
Kelly as their reserve battery. Tho
Chicagos opened tho game after a vigorous fashion. Dalryuipie Hew ontto
first base and Kelly mudo u baso hit,
advancing Goro to second, and both
woro advanced unother basa on a
passed ball and Anson How out to
right field. Bfeffer made a threo-bas- o
hit, Kelly and Gore coming homo in the
midst of terrific cheering. Williamson
made another base hit, bringing l'feiler
homo. Burns followed wilh another
base, Williamson coming homo. Burns
was thrown out trying to steal second.
New York was shut out, O'llourke getting a base on balls and was caught
napping at first.
O'Connor flow
EwDalrvmple
out
to
and
ing to Burns. New York began her
in the third inning, Welsh
making a base hit, but was forced out
at second on Gerhardt's hit, and Gerhard's was forced out at second on
Ward's strike. Ward stole second, and
83ored a ruu on O'ilourke's base hit.
Cannon and Ewing both followed with
baso hits, bringing in O'Kourko. but
Connor was put out at third in trying
to steal that base. Chicago added two
runs in the littn on Kelly's third base
hit, Anson's base hit and PíeiViír's base
bit. Now York made two runs in the
eighth on Welch's base hit, Ward's
base hit, Ewing's base hit and a
passed ball and wi'd throw by Kelly,
and Gillespie struck out. with two men
on basis, Gerhardt and O'Ronrki) having gone out on flies. Kelly made a
in, - tbo ninth , inning
i'
and came homo on Anson's long fly to
center. Dorgau, ot tho Now Yorks,
flew
struck
out,
llxhard on
Dalryrnple, Welch got
to
out
got his base on balls but was doubled
up by Gerhardt's striko to short stop.
The game abounded in some very remarkable plays anu was played "for
blood" on both sides. There was only
one fielding error, that of Gerhardt, anil
it did not aftect the result. The following is tho score by innings:
run-getti-
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Pittsburg.

C

Athletics

AT ÍIKTIÍOIT.

Detroit.

lit

Providence

AT KKOOKI.VN.

Brooklyn,.

Knights

Cincinnati

AT NKW VOItlC.
il Metropolitans,.

St. Louis.
Chicago..

8

.

AT CHICAGO.
7 Now York

Answer the

I

nioii Pacific.

Omaha, Nub., S pt 2t. I ho formal
answer of tho Knights of Laborío tho
econt manifesto of Manager Callaway,
f the Union Pacific Railroad, ha been
rocoivod at headquarters from Denver.
It i;i a lergthy document, signed by the
Executive Com mil toe of Union Pacific
employes, Ihomai Neasham, Chair
man, the substance beint a crilicism of
Calloway s letter and charging him
will) trying to mislead the public, ac
cosing liim of making misstatements,
and championing tho cause of t he Chi
nose, charging him with knowing both
Beckwith and Qiiinn, and Doekart. the
former Ijemg Contracting Azont and
tho latter General Sunorintendentof tho
local department, and were apprised of
ttio grievance at nock bprmgs. Instead
of trving to redress tho same, iho
Knights emphatically stale that thev
aonor mo action taicen by tho outraged
miners as much as anv ono. Thev in form tho Union Pacific that it cau got all
the white, labor it requires from citi
zens of this country. Thero is no ex
cuse íor tho 1.. retention of ..the Chinese.
.ir
vvo aro
citizens, sav
they, "and wo moan to remain u itil our
rights and liberties aro ííODirdized
I hen, the first law of nature wdl guide
us." They charge Cali way with an
abuse of confidence in gn ing ihe recent
private correspondence to t íe public
liioy luriner state that miy did not
make any demand but eim jIv sent in a
request. A petition asking the Union
Pacific Directors to removo the Chinese
from the corapanv s employ is uow be
ing circulated in Omaha, aad all along
mo enure roaa, ior signatures of cm
zens as well as employes.

...
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Resolved, That these delegates in
at Sealtto imme
diately after their respective moetings
on November 6, as to the action which
has been taken in this great reform.
Resolved, That the Western Wash
ington Congregational Association, in
smug for the unqualified repeal of lhe
Chinese Rostriction Act, misrepresented
the sentiments of tho people of.Puget
Sound and the Pacific slope.
Kesolvod, 1 hat in adopting Hie abovo
resolutions wo are guided by the con
viction that the enforcment of the same
will eradicate the Chinese evil, and wo
will hold ourselves n t n sponsiblo for
any acts of violence whieh may arise

ÜKNKlíiO KOMKlUi.

Dry Goods,

Sept. 2!). Disastrous
floods, covering an area of 3,500 square
miles, have oeeiinotl in lhe Presidency
f l?engal, lhe largest hi it! most popn
Ions of the twelve main divisions of the
British city. A great amount of prop
erly has been destroyed, aud numbers
of lives lost. Many families have been
Houses, crops, cattle
made institute
and portable goods of every description
nave been carried away by tne floods
l he government authorities are distrib
utinjr provisions and clothes and doing
an tnoy cau to leiievo me sunerers
False l'oiut, which was thought to have
the best harbor betwoen Calcutta and
Bombay, safe, roomy and accessible to
all ships, was struck bv thestorm wave
on tho 22d inst. aud swept so com
pletely that most of the inhabitants
porisheu.
Increase of loin tirrnlation.
Washington, Sept. '2D. Statements
prepared at tho Treasury Department
show that tho amount of silver dollars
put into circulation, directly from the
minis, during tutt past two or three
months is nearly double the amount
similarly issued during tho correspond
ing period of last year. The issue of
l rom the mints during
lie weekended
September 20 was f730.577, as against
f4o,oyo auring tne corresponding po
riod last year.
-

I

Voluntary Resignation.
VV8HINGTOK, Sept. 29. Mr.

Horaco
G. Jacobs, Assistant Supervising Arch1
itect of tho Treasury, has tendered his
resignation, to take effect October
The action was entirely voluntary on
his part. Mr. Jacobs is a rative of
has been in the treasury for
Maine, and
.....
nuarijr iwuuiyuy yours.
L

Ming,

Notions,

v Hats, Caps, Boots

and Shoes, Carpets and Cutiains.

GROCimiES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VEG AS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

MONEY TO LOAN

O.N

NEW MEXICO.

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECVRITY,
BY

THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
O IE1

NEW MEXICO, LIMITE ID.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.

.

Issued, $500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
1KOROE J DINK EL, Manager,
Lai Vegas, N. lit.

Wm. Breedkn,

Solicitor.
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on easy terms.
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dence4 build;
yearly terms.
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Calcutta,
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Wholesale aod Retail Dealers In

from a
with these reso
ld ions.
Tho con volition then adjourned.
IHsnttruiis

DIUKCTOKS

DINKltL,

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

0, 1883.

form the committee

Vleo I'pHidenU
AHHtrilatit Cawhlcr.

HILAUIO KoMttltO.

y,

Resolyed, That it is our firm and
steadfast resolution to rid our Territory
and, if possible, tho United Stales from
tho presence of Chinese slave labor.
We call upon all citizens U aid and
assist ns:in this great and important
object.
Resolved, That to accomplish this we
ask all citizens to immediately discharge Cti'iie8e in their employ.
Resolved, That on the return of the
olegates to the;r respective localities
thoy shall call mass meetings to be held
on October Jl,láK5, for tho purpose of
appointing committees to. notify the
Chinese to leave ou or before Novem- er 1, 188. These delegates shall call
mass meeungs of citizens to hear reports of said committees on November

UIN-KKL- ,

i

Vice-Frcs.de-

people.

J.

J.
rislioN,

Ü.

ESrDepository of tho Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

Portland,

Oregon, Sept. 20. A
largo and enthusiastic meeting closed
It to last night at Seattle.
It was a
convention of labororB called together
to try to devise some means of ridding
tho country of the burdensome Chinese.
Delegates were present from various
labor societies and organization in tho
following places: Taeoma, New Castle,
Kenton, Black Diamond, Colby, Sumner, Sumner Squak, Whatcomo and
Seatilo, besides a number of citizens
not in any labor society. An organization was effected by tho following
election of officers: President, Mayor
R. J. Weisbacü, ' of Taeoma;
Judg 1 hillip Good; Secretary, Waller Walker; Assistant-SecretarDr. A. Galloway; Treasurer, M.
McMillin, of Seattle. Many speeches
were delivered, and each utterance that
could be construed to mean the expulsion of the Chinese by peaceful means
or, if necessary by force, received ap- plauso,' Some speakers assured the
audionco that this would surely be the
result of this question if not ipeedily
solved, but most of them advised cool
but determined action. The following
resolutions were adopted:
liesolved, That the present excited
slate of the people on this coast and the
depressed condition of industries and
commerce aro duo to and directly
traced to tho persistent refusal ol Congress to legislate iu the interest of the

fíame.

HAI.TIMOUK.
10 I Louisville.

AT SEATTLE, W. T.,

Complete and Final Extermination ! Uta
Hated and Loathsome Mongolians Past Appropriate Iiolulion,, Including One
the Delegates U Call Mass MeeU
litg on a Staled Date to Consider the dues
tiun Ah Frideut Determination to Carry
Oat Their Designs, Peaceably II Possible,
by Force If Necessary.

I)
1-

Con- -'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
XjAS VEGAS.

Transacts a Oneral Dankiug Dusiness.
For tlio Turpose of Devising
Means for the
OITTOKliS:
OFFICIOUS

lliiej-otfge-

Chicnim
New York

Largo ami Enthusiastic
vention
.

HELD

Chicago, Sept. 29

ander Aaron was shot and killed on the
streets of Van Buren at 8 o'clock last
night by Charles Kyler, Mayor of that
town. Thoy had some difficulty about
a prostitute, and had threatened each
other's life. Aarot followed Kvler and
attacked him with a razor. Klor gave
bonds. I ho cso seems to bo ouo of
Not Attachable For Debt.
Ky er is widl connected
Washington, Sept. 21). Tho Post
but dissipated. Ho was elected Mayor
of Van Buren last April when just 21 master General has rendered a decision
year out, and is said to lie tho young that tho salaries of postal employes
est Mayor in the United States. Aaron chuuoii uu nuucueu ior aeuw
self-defens-

J. J. FITZGERRELL
Railroad Avonue.
DIDK TO NKW MKitO) i'a.t'H TO

A
An

One of tbe
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THE GHINESEMUST GO

NO. 80

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

EE
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR,

É
G1IFE! HAY.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market .in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS,

11

SEPT. 2

Just Received'
Giant Caps, Rifle Powrler in Kga and Cans. Baskets. Brooms.
Druw-eiButter Plates, Buckets, CVmros, KegB.

Mod Sticks, Money
Sieves, Tooth Picks, Tuds, Wash Boards, Axe Hamies.Kansas
and Bait Lake Potatoes, Fr a zler's
Dtam md Axie Grease, CordTHE FANCY GROCERS age and Rope, Baccn and Hams,and
Anheuser Beer, Cigars. Fanoy
Soaps and Teas.
LAS VEGAS.
To Arrive
OF8 trout,
next door to tioBtoffloei
Dried Frulte, Pickleji. SrÚ53a Granulated and Golden C Eugar,
Brldire

BeJden & Wilson,

E.

i

:

Gooda Wfvered

fro to any part

of Ue elty

WagonaandBu'iboajds.

:

probablv

few muiitliH, or yearn, will

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

settle the question whether the "new
Htar" it a confirmation of the nebular
Entered in the Poatofflc in LuVifcu hypothesis or only another eiample
at Second Class Matter.
of the yariable property of aome few
stars. True science can afford to
wait for the truth to make itaelf
clear. It is only spurious science
J". 13ERSOIST,
hat (orces facts to sustain theories.
f (XTOR NO SHISUSHfft.
M'MMtHKD
I

KIÍMS OK

UilLV

i:ilCCIPTini

t mir,

rosTAOi

tnall,
yer,
winy, ny man, fx months
Hally.by mall, thre months
iiilv, by carrier.
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I1ly,bf
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WHOLESALE

aifbscribcrs am requested to Inform tbe
Droinullv In
lit lh
per, ot iituk of attention on tbo part of U
w

Vidros nil ommunicatlons, whether of
liiiflnxi in turn. r otherwise, to
I. 15. l'ATIKrtON,
'.un Vcira, N. M.

400,000
400,000

Cnpitnl,
Surplun,

Account, of Ranks, Rankers anil Mercantile
received, and any bu.iness connected
with lla'iklnir solicited.
Kvcbiing. drawn a il fable Transfers made
on tbe prlnelpal mies or r.urope.
J. W. Wohk, Cash.
Asa I. Pott m, Pr-s- .
firm

BUPFÜ
yCltfk,

.avjehsttje;.

tiv nelmlsr hypothesis is still
nothing hut a theory. It is ingenious, anil a reat n".ny persons accept it because it is so pluusihle. But
it is unsupported us yet by a purticli-oproof. 'I he astronomers have not
produced a singlo fact to show that
élitro have ever been made or are now
being developed by the consolidation
of ncbiilie floating through immensity. It may b true that in the
patches of glowing gas or other
maiter which cover largo spaces
of the sky there is a spontaneous
tendency to compression, and that
new stars may be found in that way.
But it is only conjecture. We can,
therefore, understand the enthusiasm
with which some amateur astronomers are now claiming the
of a "new star" in the
nebula and Andromeda, as a positive
verification of the nehtlbjr hypothesis
'J here is the nebula, there is no doubt
about thai, and near its center may
l:s seen, by the aid of a telescope, a
star of a lustro not previously noticed
in that nebula. There are other Btars
of a far smaller apparent size scatfortered through the same cloud-lik- e
mation. The so cal'ed Vnew star" is
of a magnitude considerably higher
than any of its companions, though
still only of the sixth, and insignifi
cant compared to the glorious orbs
that, stud the heavens on a clear
'I

f
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Table,

Fresh Keg Boer Always on Tap at

it

Five Cents a Schooner.
Citizens and Stransers are Respect
fully Invited to Call- -

BRfTWR STBKKT. WRST LAS VROAS. VKXT T" TR8
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Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Ciliar QUAHTKKItLASTGH,
sania rc, new Mexico,
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AM,

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

There are many at the aira of SO to fio who
are trouhlid with too frequent evaouattons ot
tbe madder, otten sceomoanled by a aimni
gmartinu or niirnlntr sensation, and a weaken
intcof the system in a manner tbe patient can
not account for. On examiuinx the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometiiuea small particles of a Ilium n
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
railkish hue, ajrain ehanirintt to a dark na
torpid appearance. There are many men wb
die of this difficulty, ignorant nt' tho cause.
which Is tbe second staire of seminal weak'
ness. l)r . w , will irnarantee a perfect cure
all caaes, and a healthy restoration of lb
v
ononis.
uonsuicaiion tree, rnorousn examinaiK
and advice t5.
See the Doctor's adilitinnal advertisement
in the Denver Daily News and rnbune-lto- u til lean
All communications

TheOovernment reserves the

to reject

rlg-b-

con-fiii-

t

ton

rrquir.

d hv

No,

Proprietress.

THE BUCKINGHAM.
This fine hotil has been refurnished and refitted as a first-cla-

s

BOARDING IIOUSi:.

Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented on rea
sonable terms.

JOi:ij 1IEIIJ Vrovrlelor,
SIXTH STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

FRANK LE DÜC

GROCERIES,

T

THE

EC

f onv's Parlor Barter

PAULOK

BILLIARD

I!

SALOON.
A

i

AT

8tot--

First-Clas- s
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CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Shop.

W.

1

Kit LI Nil & CO ,

Opposite TlIK

QA7.KTTE

lpgir(.

Pacltlo (Sip.
1:W
U:10
8:4 ta. fu. Ouaymas Express.
8:40
7:40 a. ni. Mew York. Kx prese.
p. in Atjantle Kx press.
t:bo
HHAMVH
IH. I

tt

4(1

p. tn

HXALTH AND rl.BABTma BESORT,

DEALERS

WOOL

AND

& J3R0.
GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

DSALitlS IK

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

AND

AND DISTILLERS'

-

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS- -

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchaned from the dlntlllory In Kentucky, and placed In the United States
patrons wt.l
bonded warehouses, trom where they are withdraws when aged, and our
ue om .
find our prices stall times reasonable ana as low as goou goous
NKW
postoftlce.)
ICO.
MSA
to
(MarweUebutldiug,
next
GAS,
LAS Vf

cu

Practical Horseshoers.

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 BRIDGE STBKKT.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

a. r. Timtt TABLA.
Hailroat Tim.
:

via AS.

D

Ofllce.

A

IHAINt.

Lab

with an enterprialna- - population of nearly
lO.ooo, chiefly Americans, Is one of the prUicf
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful bcalinK fountains, tbo Laa
Nearly all the way from
Veims bol springs.
Kansas City tbe railroad has followed tbe
Ke Trail.," and now
"Old
Santa
route of the
lies through a country which, aside from tbe
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of tbe old Spanish civiliza
tion, irrafted centuries ago upon the still mora
ancient and more interesting l'uelilo and AzStranire coutrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American lite and energy, in one short bour
Ibe traveler passes from tbe city of Laa Vera,
with her fuehlonable

Kearney

TONY CAJALi, Proprietor.

Arrive.

ORKAT CATTLE HANOI Or THÍ SOUTITWX8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Laa
Vegas in rime for dinner.

Treats all chronic and special diseases. ner eiegnni nuwin. ditoci, iniwnjn.
,
1'i unif men who muy be suffering from th
water works and other evidence of
etlects of youthful lolllwa will do well to avail streets,
muí me TasineHiwa oi uioneia
ot I til , tue greatest noon ever taiu modern progress,
and in full view of the ruins of the
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr spln- - mountain,
built upon the foundation
church,
Pecos
old
nv wtli iruaratit o lo forfeit s.wm tor every
traditional birthan Aztec temple, and theculture-gocase of Suiuinal Weskness of private disease of
d
of tba
Montezuma,
no unaertaaes auu place of It la only balltbea day's ride
or any enarecter-wmcby rail
Aztecs.
ansio cure.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tbo old
MIDDLE-AGESpanish city of Santa Ke. Santa fc'e Is tbe
MEN
and most interesting city in tbe United
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest
Santa Fe tbe railroad
From
who are troubled with too frequent evacua States.
down tbe valley or tho Rio tirando to a
tions of the bladder, apcommiuicd by a slight runs
with tbe Atlantic
junction
Albuquerque
at
burning sensuliou Which me patient cannot
Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tbe
ai'connt tor. un examining tne urinary ue- - and
Southern l'aciliu from San Francisco, passlug
uos Its a roDV sediment will often ue toutiu, on
tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
itnd sometimes sniiill particles ot albuman will
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha lulu
iiDoeur. or the color will Ce of a thin whitish
ingdistrict, finally reaching Denting, from
tine, again cnangiug to aunra lurp.u upprnr- - which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
unce There are ninny men wno uio at itu
ant anil muy bo reached over tbe 8. C. D. &
dilUculty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the dist
R. R. The rect ut discoveries of chlorides
second Hugo ot eininai weiisncss. Jjr. b. R.
n Hear mountains, uear Silver City, exceed
will ifiiarentees perfect euro In sucn cases
In the Rocky mountains in richness.
auytbiog
anda healthy restoration ot toe genito uuery Shipments of the ore havo been made toPueb
orgsns.
high as 46 per cent pure silver.
to 4 and 6 to 8. Hundsy, lo that run as information address
Ollice Hoiirs-- 10
For further
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
V7. F. WH1TB,
:.
boroutrh examination and advioe
General Passenger tnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
DK. Si'lNNKY & CO.,
Call or address
Kansas
Tooeka.
R..
R.
No. U Kearny Street 8ao H'rancisco S. F.

of Fino

a tun moARS
iniini9.Q
c

'Jnly first class barbers employed in this
ntillshnient Sallnfaotion guaranteed. Brldga
crei.t. near Qazktte office, old town.

A.,T.

sceu-ery.b-

THE AGUA PUR ACO ROGrEES BK0THEK&
(WATER

DRV GOODS
Flour,
Pelts, Etc.

CO.

THE LAS YEGAS

W. S. HART, Superintendent.

e

Passes toronja, the territory from northerns
Ity consulting tbe map th
to southwest.
reader will . that at a pu nt called Launta,
In Colorad
tho New M ex It o extension loavea
the main line, turns southwest through Triol
dad and enteis the territory through Haton
pasa. Tbe traveler here brirlns f be moat inter-estlrJourney on the iitnit i.t. A. he Is car
ried by powerful eiiKines on a steil-ra- i led,
rock ballasted track up tbe slo p hici ii t of tbe
e
Katon mountains, with their ehairo'tiK
catches Ireijuent nUiupms of tbe Hpau
lab peaks far to the north, KlittrriiiK In tba
mornttis; sun. and preaeutinir the grandest
spectacle In the whole Hnowy ra tute. Wben
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It amerfres
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tho fool of tbe mountain lies tho city of
Haton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Haton to Las Veiraa tbe route
ll.s alouir tbe base of the mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
ou the east lie the grassy plains, tbe

LAS
STREET RAILROAD CO. MYER FMEDMAN

GAS & COKE CO,

0. H. MOORE

&

R B

I

--

VESO-AS
But may it not lc simply a variable
star with a long period? Mow do we
know that it hears anv relation to the
surrounding nebulous stuff'? It may Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
be far more .remote from us than the
nebula itself, and only seen through
Cars run reeularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
All Work (liaran teed to Give
7
a. m. to 9 p. tn.
o'clock
,
Satis
veil
gauze.
a
mticn.
through
an.
of
the latter
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor f 1 at the Company's omce, Iwelltn
BRIDGE ST. street.
Or it maybe between us and the neb- SOUTH SIDE.
In this respect it may be
ula.
on
the same footing as the
other, telescopic stars sprinkled
over Ue same nebula. It is pure Practical Tailor
and Cutler.
assumption to suppose that any of
these stars have anything to do with A
Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatthe nebula itself. They may or they
ings and Pantaloonings.
may not. No human being knows anyI. AS VEGAS. N. M.
thing about it. If this phenomenon Satisfaction Guaranteed.
had not taken place within the apWest Bridge Street.
parent embrace of a nebula, no as
.
.
N. M
tronomer of reputation would hesi LASVrfUS.
tate to say, at once, that the sup
posed new star was simply a variable
of a long period. As such it would
still be a wonder, but it would not go
DEALER IN
WOBKS)
to prove the nebular hypothesis.
There are several well known varia
OF LAS VEGAS.
bles. The star Mira changes from the
SupPlifls Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
,
extreme of the telescopic visibility to
Rio
Gallinas," taken tseven miles above tho city and conducted by
the second magnitude in a regular
System. For rates, etc.. appiv to
period of about one year. Algal, the
TAOMAS 11. JHATHKIC, Kuierliite.nleiit.
Oemon star of the Arabs, makes a
Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
similar change from the fourth to the
Wool, Hides,
second every sixty-ninhours. There
is a variable star in Argus which advanced from the fourth magnitude in
the seventeenth century to the PUERTO DE LUXA, N. M.
AND
first in the nineteenth, and is now
subsiding again. Cassiopiea, a star
Hot, Cold and Shower
of the first magnitude, blazed cut in

J. H. PONDER,

Atchison, Topeka & San

DR. SPINNEY
street,

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

uc-tob- er

any oral! bids. Preference given to articles
of dome tie nrodiiclion and manufacture.
c mdltlona of prlc and nimlity liolnir equal.
and such preference iriven toHrtlcles of American production and manufacture produced
on the Pad ttn Umut to the extent of the

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

Larimer Street. Address Box 33x9, Den
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

i

.September 1, KS&. J
dKAT.KO PKOP.IHALS. IN TKIPMCATE.
t subject to the usual u iiidlttona, will be re
ni thin ofllca mid nt the olUueB of tbe
foa. yuarlermaateia nt the pi win named be
low, iintu vi o cioca oho, on iDurauav,
1. lséft. at wbk b time and ulaees they
will be opened In he presence of bidders, for
(iiralebli R and delivery during the fiscal year
ending June :1. IriwS, of tjoin and Hran at
Forta Bayard, Heldea, Hlanton, Union and
ingate, New Mux oo; . ort lillas, Tex un;
Fort Iewls. Colorado, and .Santa re. New
Mexico.
Hlank prnpopnla and printed circulars, piv
Inir rull Inforumtioii, will lie f umiahed on an
pnoation to this uttloe, orto the timrtet masters at tte porta named.

Hot

Venas

Bprtnf..

should no addressea

DR. WAflNER

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Ut

per weak.

ur

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

OK

the publlcservice there.
tie- ontaiiilnir proposals should be
rnv'
- at
marked "I'ro ounls for
,'' and
fo the undersigned or to tbe Quur- It is undeniable that the (tur addressed
'ermasters at tbe posts named.
K. H AT WOOD,
which so much is said in
U. S A
Assistant
in its degree of brightness.
t fnef Quartermaster.

the sixteenth century for sixteen
months, and then disappeared altogether and has not since been seen.
In 1804 a stai of the second magnitude appeared in the Northern Crown
and shone for several months, then
dwindled away to the tenth magnitude, and now remains merely a telescopic object. This star is believed by
the best astronomers to have a definite
period perhaps many centuries in
duration separating its astonishing
manifestations. This theory derives
From the
strength from analogy.
known fact of short term variables it
is ea-- y to inter the probability of
much long'-- terms for similar phe
In explanation of these
nomena.
many conjectures are
mysteries
stellar
are mysteries still.
Ibev
But
r.uered.
only to connow
us
concerns
It
is
more
the
probable
which
sider
new
star
out
of the
a
of
birth
the
nebulous RtufTin Andromeda or the
completion of a long period in some
variable star buried in the celestial
depths beyond, or this side of the
nebula and hitherto discernablc, if at
all, only through the best telescopes.
Those men aro the wisest who do not
dogmatize about natural phenomena
or seek to push their conclusions too
last or too far. Patieut waiting for a

YOUNG MEN
Wbo may be sutTcrinir from the effects of
youttif'il follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail ibemselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tne Hilar or sutler nif human tv
Dr. Wairner will
to forfeit antiO tor
every cane of seminal weakness cr private
any
aua
Kinn
cnaracter wuicn t
uiseaseoi
undertakes to and faMs to cure.

Proposals for Vorage.
IlKAnonA BTE ns rtSTBI ' T OF)
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New MaXU'O,

00

tnurb-nextert-

i

ÜlXiK .STREET.
Si roTiil K?" Goods IU tight and Sold.
15

10

BouUieaat corner of park,

srenlto-urlnar-

Furnlture, rook Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,

COLGAN'S TRADE MART,

GO.

We offer no apolorr for devoting' so much
time and attention tn this
clnas of diaeaat, believiiiir that no condi
tion of bumaultr fa too wretched 1 merit
the sympaiby and bet service, of tba pro- f símil to wbu i we üeloiur, as many
are Innocent sufferers,
and that tb
physician who devotes hims-l- f to relienns;
Uie aillloted and sarins; them from worse tban
a phiuntbrouiat and aben
deatb, is no !
fHctorio hia race tban I ho aunreon or Dhise
cían wno uy close application excels In ant
oiner nrancn oi nis profession. And, fortu
lonely ror humanity, the day ladawnins: wben
the false philanthropy that condemned th.
vlcllinsur folly or crime, like tbe lenera nn
der Uie Jewish law, to uie uucared for, ba?
passeii away.

Shootins Gallery.

Pin Alley,

Ten

IJIVirN THAT, B
VTOTICR 13 HRKK'-th Irdeed i I' assignment for Ibe benefit
Ki
Bon, T HoUrolher
T.
crcdltum,
if
mien.,
mero & Son, Trinidad humero, Eugenio K
mem mid Scaulo Homer . have conveyed and
transferred to ibe undersigned till tbolr real
ami per nnal p.operiy, wilb lull authority to
oiiect muir assets aim pay muir iianiimcF
lili tno proceens nereoi.
k no win
II
themselves to be In- I li ed to either of PR Id firma or individuals are
loilllKd to make settlement with tbe under
ilirnol. and all creditors of either are re
inerten to pres- nt ineir claims to toe under

Vool

KUliards,

&

WAGNER

DR.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in tno uuy.
-

.() and

Rate. IÍ.00 per day,

DRUGGISTS.

asmuxkl's notice.
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night.
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FOR THE SPECIALISTS,
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PARK HOUSE!

NECESSITY
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A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
Bank hand Sole Agents tor Tansm'a itmcn uierars.

Maverick National

ADVANCE.

ran:

k

Advertising rate

MOMDAV.

KlCfcrT

GOODALL & OZANNE,

p, m.
a. m.
n. in.
p. m.

triMeat
j

Market,"

K.

Grass and Garden Seeds.

1

I

Cir. Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

r

Train No. 201
Train No. w.1
Train No. 'AA

:iua. tu
Vixjp. m
H:Wip. in
li::mp. in

I.ravt Hat

S:r.a.

m

'.

Sun. Kx

.....Train

2:'M p. ui
:(i.'i p. m.....
10:IOB. in..

No.

'(!

Si)3

Train No. 'AM.
..Train No.
Hun. Rx.

'JUS

:UAa.m.

l:uop. m.

Arr. Laa Vega

S:.t0a.m.

S:4A

p. m,

Aeeut laa Vetraa,N,tl.

CHAS. DFER, Supt.

PostoUoe open dally, exoupt r undaye, from
m. till 8 p. ra. Héfrlatrj houi. fro in sa.
m. to 4 p. m. Open Sunday, ti r on hour
after arrival of mails
7

ORGAN PARK MILITA RV ACADEMY
Mtnrg-aPark, (úok Couutr. IU. Sand

(AUlupu.

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

6:.V p. in.

.lo:40a. ni.

Sunday oaty .
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 mlnntoa
slower than Jtlorson City time, and 6 minutes
raster than local lime. Parties (rolna; east will
save time and troulilo b? purchasing; through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
J. K. MOOriE,

for

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

H:'6p.ia.

7:20 p. ni.

Manufacture

DEALER IN

BOOTB, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

STEAM ENGINES MILLING MIIIIIIG MACHINERY

FURNISHING GOODS.

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short N etica.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

TRLIPHilNK

CONNKCTTOW

NUJÍBta

t

i

t

feeders, $3.25at25; oows, $3 00(33.25;
PREPARE
grans Texas steers, 13 flf3.40.

ER

ACTIVE

Hogs Receipts, 5.83; shipments.
Market strong and values a
shade h'gber; good to choice, $'.75rt
3.85; common to medium, 3.503.0.
SntEP Receipts, 427. Market steady;
fair to good muttons, $3.50(3.00; com
mon to medium, $1.50(2.25.

THE

F0B

J

1,725.

The ChifftKo
Folly

C--

Has

ri

u;

llmmrtd

'reta Ua Deare.eiea Wblra Cararlt rlaed
TrMNftbu Las Weea, ' Demand
Sesaewhal

arda'

Chicago. SepL 20.
Wheat Quiet and easier, closing
launder yesterday, at 85o for cah
and October.
Corn lower; 41 o cash; 411o Oc

(i

Chicago. Sept.

27.--

clifll-miit-

ALBUOU E BODE

Chicago, Sept. 20.
The Drovers Journal reporta:

5,500; shipments.
fairly active aud
opened
firm
but closed weak;
steers,
$4.zr(iis.o :
snipping
stockers and feeders about 1015o
lower at $2 603.80; cows, bulls anJ
mixed, $'i.25(a)4 25; through Texas cattle, about 1,403,
averaging 60O63O
lbs., sold at $2 053.25 for cows, and
$3.003.75 for steers; Western rangers
510o higher for best grades;
$3.70(í5 50;
natives and
cows, $3 253 50; wintered Texans,

Market

half-breed-

503
Hogs

$3

day), $1.

COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.
Mounted cowlioy nml wild steer in
Claflüí
rint?. (owlxiy to rt)-- . throw and tie the Bleer
without itAfilHtance. I'd the man HeeonipliHh-lui- f
thin W(.rk In Ihu l',nst lime, :it in cash.
Second prize a silver meiiul. Not
thiiii
three to eoinpete.
Class II. Ilroneho ridmjr; competitorA to
rope, Raddle and ride untAinnd hors''H. Three
trials to each rtder. Prize for lent rider a saddle valued at $0, presented hy Pler(M) &
Hardy, of Las Vean. Sueond prize a silver
medal. Not less tuitit three V compile,
(Jlass III. To ht'Bt annearinir cowliov. Free
to all lioim lid( cmployoH;
in rash, ollered
liy fierce it Haruy, ol t.aa
No entry fee will be reouireil for competi
tion for any of the ahove priz .

hs

Funerals placed under our charge prop

And a complete assortment of furniture

W.H.SHUPP

And dealer

Manufacturer ol

i'agons and Carriages,
HEAVY HARDWARE,

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.

BIT

TELEGRAPH

Slaw Vark Stack Mnrkat.
MoNKV-- On

New York, Sept. 29.
call easy at
H per

cent.

Prime Mkkcantile

Pai'Kr-40- 45

cent.

Bar

Silver-$1.0- 31.

Kaaaaa City Lira Stark Market.

per

4c

SALAAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office In T. Romero & Sons' Im lding, Plaza.
NfcW MEXICO
WEST LAS VEOAS

n

Las Yegas, N. M.
PUBLISHED

BY

PIERCE & HARDY.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
3.00
One year
Thb 8TOf:K Gbowbb IB edited by prairtlcal
mon, nua i tnu oiiit paper uuuiihucu id tilo-radNew Mexico, TKaa and Ariioua dt voted
exclusively to the range cattle tnteresu. It Is
unique in style and matter, IndlHpousable to
tlie raiicnmau, sua um n inrKu uircuiuiion
from Denver to tbe Oulf of Mexico. The
seventy-tw- o
Btock urowkb Ib an eivbteen-paK- ,
column paper, and Its entire pages of cut
tle nranU is a remárcame feature, such
branda belnir Inserted by cattle owners to fa
cilitate tbe recovery or eBtrayed stock which
drift wltb the storms it winter north orxoutb;
aud this explains wny ma stock urowkk circulates so largely in sections ol tbo Union
wbere eatllo on the rango is a feature.
The publishers of the Stock Uhowkh have
fltted up oommodlons ro' ms at Las Vegas as a
Caltlemens' Headquarterc, and all stockmen
are cordially Invited and have accc-- a to the
rooms at all bourn, Arrangements are being
oonstiinmatod tor the establishment oí branch
offices In every town In New Mexico.
FULL MARKET HE PORTS EACH VrEEK,
Both by Telegraph and Correspondence,

Kansas Citv, Sept. 20
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 2.898; shipments,
1,885. Range active and So higher
common natives dull; no good natives
here; exporters, $5.255.40; good to
choioe shipping, $4 90(ii)5.20; common
to medium, f4.CVx4 es; stockers and from

LIVK STOCK NKW8
every portion of tbe West a specialty.

Mero

xc

noi

Twenty years' experienre lit New Mexico entitles m to claim a thorough
waoisoi me people.

LAS VEGAS.

kuowicut- - ui iu

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES IvCAlTER.
Manufacturer oí French 'and

HOME

MADE

CANDIES.

DEALER IN FRUITS, MJT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.
tooth, nuil and Infant brushes, etc., tor,
Always on hand a full assortment of tine hair,
,
powder pnHs, powder boxen, pomtolse, ruldter ami ivory combs, toilet and
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, laney iroods, ete. Pbyaielaiix'
compounded.
carefully

INSURANCE
ADIFJ

H. WHITMORE, ACENT
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

HUNTffil & CO

SKENE, Livery, Feed and Sale Staines

A.

PRACTICAL

IIOllSESIIOER--

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wafo.w
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

-- AND

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

BLACKSMITH

In

LASVEG;

HOTEL,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

1ST. IMT.
SEPTEMBER

7,

ni the choicest malt and hops and

Our bee'

1

entire, i satisfaction.

Our

ED BE EE

BO'

to none in the market.

JEB, PROPRIETOR.

1885.

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

CAM EL LINE
AND BEAUTIFYINR

NEW MEXICO.

-

YsBUTTUHGASSOCIATIOK

OPPOSITE

LAS VEGAS,
MONDAY,

PRESEKViHG

articles nf

II

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. CornShellers. Leñéi s Wind Engine.

MENDENHALL,

NEW COURSE OPENED

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP

Celebrated Steel-SkeiFarm Wagons.

Cnsurpftsaed facilities for procuring honvy machinery and
usually kej.t In stock .

NEW MLCO- -

EUUKNIO MOVV. JtOY, Vino P

JOHN PENDARIES, TivaBunir.
F. CUUT13, Uecrutary.

W MEXICO

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINS has, wherever known, rapidly saperwded
it "Creams," "lialms." "Blooms" and Powders, for the nason that in ntaee of the nnnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest Inspection fails to reveal
any iplication ; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so vaAed by every
tfuy, aim u ijuiimy IHlbacu uy ulKCTVCrs oi sicmer mina.

.

LAS VI

-- FOR-

STOCK GROWER

MARKETS

pRITCUAlin

Also surveys, maps aim
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

The Manufacture of

AW....

what uneven, prices tending upward
for choice muttons and downward on
common stock. Recoipts of far West
rn sheep ara very targe, ana there is
danger of gutting the market. Latest
salei range at $2 50tó8.60 for fair to
fancy grades.

LAS VEOAS.

Horse shoeing and repnlring a specialty
U rand Avenue and Sevcn'h Street, East Las
Vegas.

Iron, Steel ChaluB, Thimbleskelne, 8nrings,
Wafron, Carriage ana Plow Wood Work.
Blacksm ths' Tools, Sar yen's Patent Wheels

iooper's

Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

NEW MEXICO

Northern
fed Texans. $2.553.70;
Wintered Toxans, $3.U04,35; Northern
ranirers. 13 UUGJ0.UU.
i The market for sheep has been some

(kllllM.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

And dealei In

Open Day and

QK.

of construction.

HEAVY HARDWARE. OCCIDENTAL
Every kind of wagon material on hand.

"THE CLUB."

VJI;fc'--

ARCHITECT AND ENC1NEER.
speculations made for all kinds

GENERAL

Wagons and Carriages

Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

1

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

O. M'OOU,

Manufacturer of

Queensware and Glassware

--

bathing-sponges-

A. C. SCHMXDT.

northern rangers were
liirhtlv offoiod and very firm, especially
Everything New and First Class.
all good qualities, which were quickly
uickud up t)V uressea Deei operators
Some tine Moutacas, averaging 1,245 Elegant Private Club Rooms.
lbs., went at fa..Stockers am1 feeders were slow, yet
ISTight
there are more inquiries, and evidently
after cooler weather trade will revive
So far good to choice lots have been Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
scarce and in demand, while common
to fair qualities are not wanted eveu at
CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.
low prices.
range
as follows
Closing Quotations
- N. M
LAS VEGAS,
Extra prime boeve, $5 956.20; choice
steers, $5.G55.90; good steers. $6 20
r 5.50; fair steers, $4.055.10; com
mon steers, f 3.70()4.40; choice cows,
$3.304 00; medium cows, $2.703.20
poor to
common cows, $1.70C)2 60;
stockers,
choice bulls, $165(0)2.85;
ffiianurfl

R. IMIDLKY, M. I).

Plana and

i--

Branding Irons,

Texans aud

tlii:et-lonrtl-

il

La.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

s.

Thrae-year-ol-

.

PLAZA PHARMACY

SF.ND TO SECRETARY FOR POSTERS AND

PREMIUM LISTS.

.

and

H01SE, WOOL AHO PRODUCE

II. SKIPWITII, M. D.
OFFICE IN KIHLBERO BIX)CK
' Olllee
hours from 11 to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEtiAS

Klfrht I.

AU-OL- D

erly attended to at reasonable charges.

over San Miguel Bank.

RACES
Two-vear-o- M

and EMBALMER.

nillno

Olllee:

KVERV DAY.

i

Special attention given to all matters por
tainmg to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VFOAS.

f

SPECIAL CLASS FOR TWO AND TH REE
VE
IIOltSKd.
bcirnon, half milo rnoe, IIivhp
to enter and two to Hlart (on Tnnmlay). $5(1.
mile
hor.trs,
r';e, three to enter and iwo to ittuit (on Fri

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
butchers1 stuff were without quotable
"Auything good." said a
change.
salesman who handles a good many
cows, "that sells easily enough at strong Horseaboelng and all kinds ot repairing done
by nm class workmen.
figures f ' The good kino, however.
NEW MEXICO
were, as usual, in the minority, and the LAS VEO AS.
general run ol common to fair cows and
mixed lots were very slow. Nothing
good can be expected from this class
until the range cattle season is over.

411.

AND TROTTING

GENERA

W. L. PlERCI,

Sixth St. noar Douglas Ave.
Residence: Main Street, between Scvepth and

temporary.

tn

--

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

WILL UK OFFERED.

JiUOfFUO.,

W. G, KOOGLF.R,

In Sena Building.

PREMIUMS

knowu banking and brokerage house
of Soutter & Co. made an assignment,
giving preferences for $(59,000. It is
probable the suspension will be only

fc

ATTORRETS AT LAW,

Notary Public
OUiceon UridKB street two doors wen or
PoulotUec.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

IN

Suspends.
Sept. 29. The well

If.

J. D. O'liKYAt,

RUNNING

street, opposite Court

National

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

9

Banking Horn

UNDERTAKER

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:

s,

3.00.

,

Q

f Ilf

lk 2, 1885.

OCTOBER

Receipts, 13,000; shipments,
Prices 610o higher; trade
active; rough and mixed, $3.50
8.70; packing and shipping, $2 50 nd
3 70; light weights, $3.G04 25; skips,
$3.253.75.
Shkep Receipts. 2.600; shipments,
1,000. Market quiet and unchanged;
Wostern, $2.75(3.65; Toxans, $1.75(3

excu-r--Illinoi-

A

I

AN- D-

90.

York,
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Ol'ISSlXZBACIIEK,

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30 J.

6,000.

New

)
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Cattlr-Receip- ts,

1,800.

L

M

Dealer in

SoIoPropri

tcntur gtreot, between Railroad
E ist Sile, over Wolto
ni '.rnnd

Ollice on

WILL HE nKLT) AT

Calcage Lira Suck Market.

i

Ma

N. M.

VF.tJAS,

LA

i BLANCHARD,

Klhlbcrg Block,

Karjfo Kxprcsi office, room 3. Tclephono No.

and October.

market duriuj the past week has ruled
active and strong. On the early days
receipts were rather lare, bat there
were none too ra any desirable cattle in
tbe pens and the demand being unex
pecte!ly good, the larger proportion of
the sales were tuade at an advance of
about 10c over the previous weeks'
closing figures. Reports from other
point were not especially encouraging,
though advices from Liverpool quoted
aa advance of ic per pound. Shipping
of live eattle bought liberally and paid
full prices without any attempt at fore-in- g
concessions, but the bulk of the
iruod to choice native shipping steers
were taken by dressed boef operators.
Good to prime beeyes were very scarce
an ' exporters took hold sparingly, it
being remarked that they generally
bought cheaper grades than those purchased last week. The stock was heavy
in weight and of good flesh and fat, but
lacked style and finish. Some of the
poorest qualities were slow but gener
ally good clearances wero made,
Native butohering cattle were also a
little higher, the gain averaging about
Sc. Offorings were ruoderato, and had
the demand not been much lighter than
usual a substantial rise would have resulted. Choice cows and mixed lots
were espjcially wanted, and a larger
suoulv could easily have been disposed
oí. Rauee cattle cmne in fairly but
receipts were not excessive. A sharp
demand prevailed and it was not
find buvers tor them all. trade
being brisk at an advance of 10c. while
some choice lots showed a gam of 15c.
Some very line Montana cattle sold at
ftS and some orime Texans at 14.
Stookers and feeders wero quiet. All
the desirable ofl'erings sold fairly well
at stronger rates, but inferior kinds did
not show any quotable improvement.
As the week advanced, daily supplies
showed a marked falling off. Under
these circumatanoes of courso the market was strong. Prices, however, while
about 5 10c higher for desirable
grades, showed little change for other
qualities. Indeed there were some common cattle which were very hard to
sell at very low prices, and the poor
grades were simply not wanted. No
prime fat heavy beeves were offered,
and not much was done on export account, dressed beef men, as on the
early day, being the principal buvers.
Native cows and bulls were no higher,
but sales were quicker than usual. City
butchers and earners bid against each
other, and busiDoss was lively. Re
celptsot range c uno were lig it. and
the demand being g od the market was
suma
st ron iter, lbroim
ifxi
"
b 've
. '
at about 510o
N - lithe lowest point
nt
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iroinfir now at extremely low usures,
and there is not much pro poet ol
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PHYBICIAN & 8URGEOH.

EXPOSITION

Oats Easier at 25a for cash.
Pokk Steady at $9 35 for cash

live stock

The

ATTOR5EYATLAW,

TERRITORIAL,

tober.

llllMi

CHi

D. W. VEEDER,

Calcage Grata Market.

aad rrieea
Higher Taaa Sat- fleeing

Elcretleaellr

ANNUAL

FIFTH

PROFESSIONAL.

FAIR !

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

innwftl fmm nhvsicis
It is now eenerallv known that cosmetics usuallv contain lead, meimrv and other miuni.
sum thb complexión, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce

which in time

etc, while the

medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate from a large number of prominent physicians :
fiaraivsis,

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, aud certify that CAMKLLINE is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances ;
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College Georee F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C.Shorb, M. 1)., Member Board of Health; Imac S. Titus, M. L)., ÜU- ueruuentiing rnysician Guyana county Hospital: : J. L. Mean, M. D., Health Officer iX. C.
Lane, M.
R. A. Mclean. M. D.. Chas. B. Brid ham, M. D., Ben). J. Dean, M. D., Henry
M D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. ...
Cllilwvn.
U li liner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D., Cephas
"
I JIr- - f
L. Kard, M. U., Harry L. Simms, M. I)., I. H. Stallard, M. D.. Charles McQuestion, M. U.,
Lhas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benl. R. Swan, M. D,
... i., isoor, ni. D., las. W. Keeney, M.
C.ustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis. M. 1).,
KA
I
kf..M..I...y, m. u., james u.
m. ij.. wm. utrman. M. u.. wasrunffton Aver. M.
ilioin.ts Bennett, M I).. Win. onaiier.
M
Hammond. M. D.. W. F. MrNntt. M. T).. A. I. Hn
1)., F. A. II iilman, M. I)., Jul. kosenttirn, M. )., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thómai Boyson, M.
V., C. O. Kenyon, M. P., Thonuu Price, M. I)., H. Gibbons, U. V."

CAPITAL

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000,

LAS

VEO-AS-

;

N. M.
--

!..

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS,

l.,

!.,

OlTice of Gat.h &

New York.
Casweii, Massit & Co., Chemists and Druggists.
Newport, R. I.
Broadway, 578 Fiftli Avenue.
167 Thames Street, Bellevne Avenne.
It is well known tliat many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some otlier poinon.
CAM ELM N E, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wskelee ft Co., the leading Chemifls
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
we tnereiore take pleasure in stating that we now keen the CAM ELLINK In stock, convinced
tliat it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswsxl, Masuy & Co.

my

NVhile we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the irst Importance, yet did
ipso
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic Mtfcssioa who testify
to the superiority of CAMELL1NE.

Ktelka Gereter,

Kevrada,

Diary Anderson,

Fanny Jananahek,
Faany Davenport,

Mrs. Beott SlddVtna,
Alloa Oatea,
Jeaalo Vokea,
Palac Hotsx,

Adelina Patti,
Clara Ijcnsla Kellogfr,
Sarah J welt,
And Otliara.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES AM) PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

ntwa

We have, m addition, In oor possession, many letters freta srell known sodery kdlea. all of
nrcw in icMiiymg oini menu Ol CAmlbLiiinA S but these snay wall be omitted, at a
tingle trui1 is only necessary to Convince.

OIRECTIONS.
Select either the flesh colored or white Camellina, as preferred, and
"i'h1 j
uuiiuiiy w vm sain wwu a eaa piece est usMaarn small

aft
-- "
s
'"i"1;
spuoge, gently riihlnnK it nil ilry.
'u SitNkUUH. Apply twice

NEW MEXICO

L AlS VEGAS.

tg.

wiiwiii

CoMn.RxioN.

CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

Sea Francisco, March ,
Missis. WAiri.r.ii ft Co. Gentlemen : Madame Patti dealna to transmit har
thanks for your present of Camsllinb. of which she had heard fme
ay lady bunds. She will
now have to repeat the praise of your Camrllinb heard from all sides.
Madame Patti aleo ''tire to send you her best imrplimtnta
AoBuaa Patti.

m

BLACKWELL &

GROSS.

Blocks, rVngglsts, Chicago.

It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we nuw take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELUNE for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. CAM Kl. LINK, as prepared by WAKELEE tJt'O.,
the principal (:liemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while receniij in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the nii-- l profession
ss harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
OAta ft Blocki,
6 North Clark Street, oor. Ohio.
&
Monroe
46
Street, (Palmer House).
44
111 Randolph Street.

Emma

JIAPJIY V. KEI.nY,

a da until relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

D,

BOFFA,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRUIT DEALEBj.
Nativa and Domestic Fruí ta Cone tan tly on Hand.
LAB VEGAS, N. M.

"WEST. SIDE OF PLAZA

v

percal obiit and an obi lilit
liiisiiiesa will hereafter be iiindiietid
bv Henry
and William F. Coor, luit. The above reward w ill be paid
Sih. dule of the Rates on Exhibit under the firm namo and Myh of fur bis delivery t' Shorifl of San
SO.
I'lUinty on Ihe charm of arson.
(m.ois
who assume all liabiliWEDNESDAY, SETT EM HEU
Doatined fur New Orleans.
collect
A. F. Jii.sum,
ties of the late firm and will
A.
James
debts.
all
outstanding
euity Sherilf.
If. hun.
inriii i.r wn ham
SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
toa Ni Mkir
iiiHHiHHiiiN.H
undipurchased
has
hart
the
MA Ft, Srpl. 1, iNHi.
ATlHLSoN, lUI'F.KA 4 JUNTA
I na
vided
interest oí I.ockhart
To the Kdlto-o- f
i.ik i tic
en- - A. Co., in the firm of Lockhait,
pleiwe
ym
the
Will
,iuuIibii
wlT:Hp ni
in
goulh
2
ami
ontt
i. ui MAILS,Ul w iliwed tonv of a letter from the If.ioper ISros. Co , at
(iw
the VK tumid of calilo)
BAHOM ANI J'KIOrt
Freight Iepartinent of the Atchison, K mgstoii. and as.siimes all liabilities
LIAVEH
& Santa Fe ltailroad for of Lockhart A Co. in said firm.
HI. Tiijieka
.7
Moiidnr, Wi'dmiidHj- aul Fiilay..
RICH AID CATTLE BROKER.
Iamks A. 1.k KHAKI',
ARKIVES
the information of your readers.
m.
.
i.
Tue'dsy, WlnewJa? mul HatniJ iy
JIfnky (!. (midhs,
I would like it if persou having any
OFFU'E: l:rid)fe .Slicel, OppoiL; INiStolliee.
MOKA MAIL.
would
New
Orleans,
to
go
William F. Cooks,
t'xhibitato
LKAVk.8
7 a. in
t !.- Will knuWII
HurveyiiiK !)' '"lili ':in .ll
ii'l iSulurdiiy,
Tiiebdny.TburaiUjr
fust send lliem to the Territorial I'air
Surveynr.
$50 Reward.
AKhlVH
18
when
Alliiiinieriiiie
and
at
tliat
i
i
l. InFor Anderson Chapman, a negro.
Mornlny. Wednexlay nii.l Friday
over they can be repacked and for
40 years old, very black, leul
ahout
w arded to New Orleans.
miiiislaelie rather heavy and a
teeth,
Yours Very Truly,
' it tin grey, hair the same, 5 feet
nr
V. li. Sloan,
1'nHiorni K, LsVmiaS, N. M.
weight
heavy
high,
10
inches
fct,
a. lu and flist- at p. m.
0'r.peimul....7Wlniluw
Coniinirtsioner for N. M.
1'HI pounds, genera v goes in
climes ul....i p.
about
O"' eiul iMtvi-r( o
R.
Fit
R.
Toprka
Santa
Atchison,
CI.O8IS0 OF MAILS.
his Khirt sleeves, had on when last,
UHNkKAI. FkHIIUT OKeAKTMItNT,
at 7:X. a, ni.
Ka .Sent. 24, llM
For Bait- - omul Mail train So.
l..i.kA.
here a brown pair of overalls, old
N , C&S,
No. Ml at v:tl p. in.
NO.
AND 2! SIXTH ST.
COMMISSIONER'S CIRCULAR.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

t.

Min-gu-

t

HI-I-

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. IV Center stroot.

M. E. KELLY,

one-hal- f

.".)

el

G.

net-o-

.

-

,

-

EAST SIDE

postoffice schedole.
-

STORE

BOO

H

1

Mall train
w li Ki.mn
. CurnuilHiouer
i
taken mall fur all point-- ; K.imt t l a
A. F.x. at New Orleans, hanla Fe, N. M.
.lunla, 0 llorado only.
,
I
:
m.
h a u Sik: Tlie followini; rates
For Wfcxt ami rtoutbü mul Mall, li10', 8:lU p m.
a.
Vail, 'i,
will aoulv on BhiumentH of material
ur Weal and Sipiilhlmund
only.
n lis taken Mail lor A llimpierqim
and nroducts from New Mexico for
F MAIL
AKKIVAL
& S, A
. m. exhibition at the N.. Central
Mall train litó f nun West and ' milti. 8MK
Sowtli, í :: P ni. Exposition, to be held at New Orleans,
Mul' trm-- i UH from Went anil
No. Mil Iiihiks Mall I'miu A ll.iliii'i'niu only. commencing November lu:
Mu.i truin Nu. mi t rom the Kant at e,:4rp. in.
WHEN SHII'I'EO IN CAR L0AP3
I f M II Nil ii,:i l muí the Kat at s:4la. in.
M
M' 'N EV OHDKK OFKK'K.
From Hanta Feto El l'aso, 45 cents
onlce opens tier cwt.
KI......V (ir.(,.i hi.iI
at 4 p. m.. daily, exieplat a a. in. mid i;
From Albuquerque to El Paso, 45
ln( .uiiday and Leifal llolldaya.
cents ner cwt.
f KLIVKKV OK EVENING MAIL.
From Socorro to El Paso, 40 cents
4S p. m. Incoming eveniiiK innil from
Tin- k. i."....! ih Pwwia nuil Fort AllItiincniil limiM per cwt.
on arrival
From Las Vegas to El Paso,50 cents
ean receive their ruall matter until a p.
necessary.
per
cwt.
when
loiiKer
SIT N DA Y 3.
From Springer to El Paso, 55 cents
Pantonine will open at 8:30 a. m. Owiernl por cwt.
one hourlrom
,iiiiu wimlnw will tie ouen
From Raton to El Paso. 55 centa
and alter distribution of tl e mail arriving ut
ner cwt.
8:4n a. m.
W hen shipped to El l'nso in less
EVKNINO MAIL.
Evening mall will lie delivered to lock boxes than car loads we will make a rate of
m
8
p.
and diawors from 11:45 p. m to same as other 75 cents per cwt. from tirst and inter
Arrival and cl Bing of mull
mediate points.
a)
P.istmist.r.

For
Nu.

SPOKLEDEH.

H.

Slook íhñlargPSw and bri.st assorted in the City, for Gents',
Iridien' JlisseK'and Children's Woar-

It

-

OUR GREAT LEADER

211

k-i-

IUI

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's Button and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

I.--

m

o--

DEALERS IN STAPLE

Just received choice butter at Knox

J. O. Philliiu,

11
The Lavf est and Rest Assorted

SIXTH ST.,

A. G. F. A

FORT UNION NOTES.

-

MACHINES

SEWING

B. JESUS

ROMERO

&

center street grocery

MAUOUKZ.

CO.,

;

v

WHOLESALE AND KKTA1.L OEALEKS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

s

No.

VEGAS, 1T3W MEXICO,

Robinson's.

13 XT

The base ball fever has attacked
some
of the boys. Like everything
ing done out.
will not last long.
else
it
lop's.
l he garrison concert last evening
Wantf.d. A good girl as gen- was a decided success under the di
eral servant in a family of two. rection of Prof. Rogers.

Wantkp.

A

m

woman or girl; wash
Apply at Uishop Dun

A

D. L. Uatterton, who has just
opened a new meat market on the
Plaza, is in receipt of 100 fine fat
steers. Thev will furnish excellent
roasts and steaks to his customers.
He has also on hand the finest pork,
lamb, muttons and other meats in the

ber 5.
Mr. William Gillerman, who has
for the past month been in charge of
P. L. Strauss' store while Mr. Strauss
was East purchasing goods, yesterday

Y

G-E00E- K

Prop's

Dealers iu Staple and fancy Uroccrlos, Froduoc of all kinds, California ami Tropical Krultn,
Vegetables, etc. The flnost cicauacry butter always on hand.

Ico Croara and Ture

Las Vegas New Mexico

21 East Bridge Street,

s
Lunch Counter and ilestaiirant in Connection
CKNTEIP STKKKT, ONU DOOIÍ EAST OF SPOKLKD" ll'tf SHOE STOKB
.

First-Can-

PLAZA

Lieutenant Whipple, lenth Cav
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
, J. B. Klattenhofl' & Co. will sell alry, has been visiting here the past
This popular hotel has beer refitted and refurnished in first
then stock of furniture, queensware week, the guest of Mis. Dr. Strong. class style. There will be a grand opening on aaiuraay mgut.

road.

South Sido of Center Street. Las Venas, N. M

KfJOX & ROB5i3SO.

f3

Apply at the First National Bank.

Our Regimental Commander, Coland glassware at cost for the next
thirty days, in order lo make room onel Douglas, has been granted sixty
for a car load of new goods on the days' leave, to take effect from Octo-

3,

GEN TEAL

THOS. SIRE

first-clas- s

PROPRIETOR.

to
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, special attention given
Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
the Butter Trade. Native and California
Delivered prompuv.
always on hand,

WEST SIDE OF 5QXJAHE,

X1A.S
Sergeant Trouttnan and detail re
turned from Fort Leavenworth, Kas.,
D. liofla received a large shipment
j e&terday.
of fruit yesterday.
The enlisted men will give one of
Cantain hasher wants a
their delightful hops on next Satur
waiter at the Depot Hotel.
day evening.
J he Great Western
Minstrels are
Suda Water,
The llnest stock of Fresh Kraits ami Nuts in tlio ctly
Finest cooking and eating apples in rehearsing, preparatory to giving
Arido Cider. .Sujiar mul Fruit Uhimy.
STANDARD B?.aKDS OF CIGARS.
the market at Knox& liobinson's.
show in the netr future.

&

PAIR.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

LAS VEUAS, N. M

MAIIÜAUITO KOMEltO.

M.

A

CAIX AM) NX A 121 .MO GOODS.

NEW HOME

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
me limes, uive us a can.

$3.00

Ihe Ciif.

in

AN

GROCERIES.

Shipments to he returned tree, pro
viding they do not change ownership.
i ours 1 ruly,

Vine display of fruit at BoftVs.

THORP,

BAKERS.

s

THE CITY.

k

G R AA F

I

iiisii'-ilnite-

ml

Gl s at Poiinlar Pr

HOTEL,

lUnder New Management.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy roomspossible
everything
ior the comfort
1
done
Table,
and
A No.
men.
Commercial
and
for
Headquarters
stockmen
of attests.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

CARPENTER

PHILLIPS,

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CIGAR'S AND TOBACCOS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

rented the store at the postofiiee.
It is Mr. Gillerman's intention to
HENRY Q. COOR?,
w.
s
stock of stationpurchase a
Also, Agents t r the following
Generally.
Articles
Smokers'
And
market.
ery, and as the stand is one of the
Manufacturers of Cigars :
Mr. Frank T. Kobinson lias opened best in the city, he will no doubt do
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO and STAHL & FLETCHER.
up his samples of fine clothing at a thriving business.
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
For Sale or Rent Cheap.
ready for inspection. He made a spe
A good, comfortable dwelling of
cial effort during his visit in the East
Wholesale and Retail Doalors in
to secure a nobby line of fine goods five rooms, within two minutes' walk
and his samples cannot be equalled of the Railroad Depot. Just the place
anywhere. An elegant suit can be for a railroader.
Edward Henry,
ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect
Preparatory,
Course of study embraces Prima rv. Intermediate,corps
Real Estateand Insurance Agent,
of good
Full
fit being guarranteed in every inMusic Departments.
and
Academic,
Business
Yi a rlnnrt tr m n lift it. t.hft
i.
ir,
mOl .a ilnno th-ir,r..tti.lnrf
25
No.
Sixth
Street,
will
in
Kobinson
Mr.
the
stance.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattincrs, Etc,
No pains will be spared to promote
Las Vegas, N. M. Best School in rtio Territory,
every
future be in his sample-rooThe
the
attention
of
pupils.
advancement
and
hoalth,comf
the
of tins
Sept. 26, 1885.
morning, a.id every afternoon he will
of the publir is ii Vitf d to inventierato the
opened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
Fourth annual snsf4onparticulars,
be found in East Las Vegas.
address
For circular or other
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
PERSONAL.
When you desire an appeaser for the
"W.
longings of the inner man, don't forWilliam Claflin, of Chicago, is at
get that "The Snug" can furnish you
the Plaza.
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Graf Lf ,
Eugene W. Fisk, of Santa Fe, 3 at with the most delicious bivalves ever
city
shipped
to
1
every
this
de
style
in
the laza.
M. F. Bowes, of New York, is at the sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
Depot Hotel.
nd in the most palatable manner.
Blinds- Doors
Shingles,
G. W. Stoneroad returned from El
Paso yesterday.
Five Hundred Dollars Roward,
S. G. Clancey, of Puerto de Luna,
I will pay fr'iiX) for the information,
is at the Plaza.
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
arrest and conviction of the persons
RAPIDLY AT
ARRIVING
C. J. Mills, of New Haven, Conn.,
ABE
who killed my sheep on the night of
is at the Plaza.
11, between the Juan de
J.W. Harptutc, of Topeka, is at September
N
Dios
and
Putullo.
the Depot Hotel.
end
A. (ERLASKOWSKI,
S. B. Ross, of El Paao, Texas, ia at
the Depot Hotel.
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
7
A. R. Moore, of San Marcial, is at
17
the Depot Hotel.
The ice cream and peaches and
George Hackney, of Topeka, ia at cream festival given by the ladies of
AND FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS
i y
the Depot Hotel.
the Presbyterian Church, at the rink
IBAIRQ-AIIfcTII . F. S pecker, of New York, is at last evening, drew a large crowd. It
the Depot Hotel.
cool for ice cream, but the
G. M. Finlay, of Augusta, 111., ia at was a little
room for Fresh Importations, which
tables were well patronized, neverthe Are offered in order to make
the Depot Hotel.
October 1.
on
exhibition
will be
P. M. Brown, of San Francisco, is less.
at the Depot Hotel.
A large number of people passed
F. M. Faiban, of St, Joseph, Mo.,
ia at the Depot Hotel.
through the city yesterday en route to
S. M. Kennedy and wife, of La the Albuquerque Fair. The feature
Junta, are at the Depot Hotel.
of today's programme will be the
Valises Tic.
Caps,
Gents Furnisiing Cools, Soots, Sloes, Hats
Mr. Jefferson Raynolda went to Al- cowboy tournament.
buquerque yesterday morning.
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
M.A. Otero, jr., has been appointed
Baltimore oysters at Knox & Rob
cnieiocpuiy 10 iuarsnai uaruucz.
MADE TO ORDER,
and Cigars on
A choice stock
inson's.
A. H. Hudgins, F. M. Samson and
Depository
W.
and open both day and
A. J. Brown, of Alvarado, Texas, are
Dissolution of Partnership.
Hand-Ma- de
Robertson
Co..
I
Kipy,
TUos.
at the Plaza.
Notice is hereby given that the firm H. McBrayer,
Jacob Grosfi, A. M. Blackwell. A,
Gilt-Ed- ge
Sour Mash, (Juckenheimcr Rye
&
B.Miner, H. C. Lea ry and 11. 11. of Lockhart Co., of Las Vegas, N,
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of. San MiPieice went to Albuquerque last M., have this day dissolved
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
evening.
James A, Lockhart retiring. Thó guel Bank,
Las Vegas,

r. coors.

first-clas-

LAS VEGAS
1

t

f'n
mt-nt-

intitutin.

s

B. WHEELER, Principal.

Hardware,

Slips Rifles Pills

FALL AND WINTER

kk, lú,

Charles Ilfelds. MAn

ail

SPECIAL

y

w

G-0LDE-

TÉrk M

in

m

FASHIONABLE

S

CLOTHING
iü

Ms,

.

of Liquors
night.

"

hand,
for the

and

Sixth Street,

SIMON LEWIS'

SONS,

,

Prop's,

